Prader-Willi Syndrome Association Ireland

Hi Everyone, A Belated happy new year to ye all .The Spring newsletter has some lovely pieces from both
familiar and new writers!! Also will be the details for the spring “support” day on the 21st of April.

Just a thought
Even the strongest one gets tired sometimes, Even the happiest is sometimes sad
Even the most diligent needs someone to share the burden with. Now and then the carer needs to be taken care
of.
The most loving person needs to feel and be loved.
Spring Support Day “Our trip to Tipp”
The spring support day is on the 21st of April in Co Tipperary, Nenagh to be exact. The Abbey Court Hotel is our
destination. There is a train station half a mile from this hotel, the fares are limited time wise but you can check it
out www.irishrail.ie.
This our outline for the day,
11.00am Chairpersons Address (sounds important! really just Anthony Carr Speaking about what Ideas we as
a committee have and are working towards!)Photo slide show of our children doing things that make us and them
smile! That`s if I get photos from you!!
1.00 Lunch time, we have not yet decided on lunch
option but if you have any ideas let us know

2.30 Disco, Arts crafts and Loads of times for parents to
chat make sure to bring a pen and a piece of paper to
swap contact details.
4.30 Chairperson Antony Carr again will close the day
a sort of question and Answer session for every one

If you are coming and have not
contacted either Ann Grassick
0879354914 or myself
annosmile1@hotmail.com please do
so without delay!! As we need to know
numbers

For all of us who are going to stay, the Hotel has a lovely Swimming pool and a
nice Bar!! (The Hotel does offer a babysitting service but contact the hotel
beforehand to arrange this.)

Tips for getting the most out of the support day.










Work the room, have any questions that you need help or advice with
written down, try to connect with parents with an older child they will
have been there and may have some tips.
If you know the majority of people pick out the ones you don’t know and
talk to them, remember one of your words of wisdom may help someone
else.
Introduce the kids to each other, kids with pws, but don’t forget the ones
who do not have pws.

Need your
photo`s!!!
For the “Trip to Tipp”
our support day, we
would like to do a slide

If you feel us as a committee should be tackling some specific issues
and are not comfortable speaking in a group ask to speak with a
committee member.

show of all our kids,
Teenagers and Adults

Get up and dance!

doing whatever it is
that makes them
happy, but I need you
to either email photo`s


Thoughts of a grandmother!

Mary Rose was my fourth grandchild, and was born on Jan 24 2007. I was
thrilled as my mother had died 2 weeks previously and we looked on Mary Rose
with great delight. However, very soon after her birth we knew that all was not
well with Mary Rose, she was very weak and had to be tube fed. Three weeks
after her joyous arrival she was diagnosed with Prader Willi Syndrome. A shock
for us all, we had never heard of it.
Our fragile granddaughter went home on St Valentine’s Day and with the help of
the Jack and Jill foundation, friends, family and the dedication of her parents she
got through a very hard first year. Over the years she has had numerous visits to
doctors, clinics, hospitals and continues to do so but she has grown into a
charming, loving little five year old and when she visits there is never a dull
moment! We all love her to bits.

to me
annosmile1@hotmail.c
om or post them
Ann O Neill,
Monagoul,
Ballymacoda,
Co Cork.

A good meeting ... for a change

Usually when I attend meetings regarding my 8-year-old son’s PWS they are clearly focused on
problems. A recent “team meeting” in my son’s school was, however, different. Since he started
school almost 3 years ago these meetings have taken place at least twice annually and, in addition to
his father and me, have generally involved his physiotherapist, psychologist, occupational therapist,
class teacher, resource teacher, SNA and school principal. This meeting was shorter than previous
ones as we all agreed within the first five minutes that there were no major new issues to address.
This is not to say that my son doesn’t face (and present!) significant challenges in school, but rather
that during this meeting we agreed that these were generally already being addressed. It struck me
then that the school is employing a large number of strategies to maximise the enjoyment and
benefit my son can get from his school years. It also led me to reflect on the concerns I had before
he started school and my genuine uncertainty as to how much effort any school would go to
facilitate his needs and how much I could reasonably ask or expect of a school.
So, both as a tribute to the efforts of his school to date and because it may be of interest to those
who also have children in primary school or soon to start school, I have decided to make a list of
what my son’s school does to accommodate his needs specifically. Although, of course, my son’s
needs don’t fit neatly into precise categories, for clarity I have roughly divided them in relation to his
physical needs, food issues, and emotional, behavioural and social needs. Incidentally, my son’s
school is a mainstream school and has approximately 200 children. There has never been another
child with PWS in the school, but there are other children with disabilities.

Physical Needs
1. 3 or 4 times a week my son is brought (by his SNA or resource teacher) to a gross motor
room to do an exercise programme designed by his physiotherapist.
2. PE classes are adapted where necessary to allow him to participate.
3. To encourage my son to engage in physical activity and for social reasons my son’s SNA
regularly brings him as part of a small group of children to play structured ball games during
break.

Food
4. All children in my son’s class put their lunchboxes on a trolley first thing in the morning. This
is then wheeled into a storeroom and only brought out for each of the two breaks.
5. There is a strict policy on no sharing of food by children in the class and no parents are
allowed to bring food into the class for children to share.
6. Although there have been food-related activities my son has always been shielded from
them as far as possible – e.g. when the class were being shown how to make pancakes
during a recent activity week the teacher requested volunteers in advance to go to a
separate class who were hosting a musician and to report back. As most of the class
volunteered my son was delighted to be chosen to go on this special mission!
7. I am told in advance of any major food-related activities that are part of the curriculum – e.g.
learning food vocabulary in Irish – so we can decide what to do.

Emotional, Behavioural and Social Needs
8. My son has been taught to ask his SNA for a “movement break” if he is feeling anxious. For
this they will go together to his “activity table”, which is permanently kept in another part of
a school, and do an activity (e.g. jigsaw) or go to the school’s multisensory room for
relaxation activities (e.g. massage) or simply have quiet time or go for a walk.
9. If my son’s SNA or teacher think that he is becoming anxious and he hasn’t requested a
movement break he is often sent on a “message” (e.g. with a note to another class).
10. As my son is inclined to focus intently on class timetables and sometimes becomes upset at
changes in routine, although there is a visual daily timetable in use it always includes one or
more “teacher’s choice” sections to prepare him for scenarios when things cannot be
predicted in advance.
11. Social stories are used by his resource teacher to reinforce messages about behaviour,
anxiety and any other issues that may cause him difficulties.
12. Once a week my son’s allocated resource time is dedicated to a “play date” during which he
brings another child with him for guided play.
13. While there are a wide range of positive behavioural reinforcement strategies in place in the
class already, in addition to these my son gets stickers for good behaviour and a reward once
he has collected 10.
14. Constant supplies of Band-Aids are available (in his pencil case and with his SNA) for him to
use when he feels like picking his skin.
15. I receive a daily written update from his SNA (i.e. a short note in a copybook) on how the day
has gone.
So, there they are. 15 reasons why, despite all the challenges that school presents for my son, I feel
happy that he is where he is. Now I can turn my attention to worrying about secondary school 
Written by Marguerite Hughes
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Our Danielle meets the Queen
Danielle Cantwell, 17,( Danielle is in the middle of the photo after meeting the queen) and her
mother, Patricia, from Rochestown, Cork, had been standing behind barriers on the Grand Parade,
opposite the English Market entrance, for three hours, when the Queen emerged and, to the
surprise of everyone, made her way across the road to greet people.
"We didn’t think we’d get to see her," Patricia said.
Danielle said: "But she came over to me and shook my hand.
"She asked what club I was from and I said Special Olympics Leeside Legends Athletics Club.
"She was nice. She was wearing a lovely green top. It was just brilliant, it made my day."

Just to say. . . .Some of you may have seen us (the O Neill Family) on the TV. Since we took part in
a R.T.E 1 radio Documentary we had been contacted to go on a few shows. We went on “The Morning
Show” on TV3 and “The afternoon Show “on R.T.E 1. It was a lovely experience but like all things we
didn’t get half the amount of time we would have like and did not get out there half the issues we
wanted to get addressed. We were led by the questions we were asked. We did it purely to get the
name Prader-Willi Syndrome out there. We just told our story, what it was like to live every day with
Oisin. I know some people feel that we made pws seem “easy” that was not our intention because we
know that is not the case we work at it every day and also we are aware Oisin is only 8! . Also some
people thought we received appearance fees, if only, believe me we received no fee, no money of any
kind from anyone, for going on the Telly!!
We are currently in hiding from the paparazzi!!!!

Member profile Name: Mark Wright Age:10 years old

Address:Clonsilla Dublin
Family: Mam Ann, Dad Paul Brothers Shane 17 and Gavin 13
School:St. Mochtas National school, Clonsilla.
I’m in 3rd class, my teacher is Ms. De Burca, and she’s very nice.
My SNA is Elizabeth, she helps me a lot with my work. I love maths, especially division, I got a happy
gram from school this week to tell mam and Dad I was good at it. I also like drama.
My favourite thing in school apart from my best friend John, and playing with my other friend in the yard
the yard, is Ship Sea Shore in PE.
But I really don’t like History!
Interests:
I really like WWE wrestlers, and I have hundreds of figures, 4 Wrestling Rings and lots of belts. My dad
brought me to see them in Belfast and then I brought him with my communion money in Dublin last
year. I’m going to see them again in April because Santa left me tickets. I go on You Tube to watch
them wrestle every morning after breakfast and then when I come home from school. I also play
pretend wrestling by myself I never lose so I’m the world champion!!
Sport:
I play basketball with Dublin 15 sports; they are part of the Special Olympics. I’ve made lots of teenage
friends who help me and there are also transition year student who coach us, its great fun.
My football team is Chelsea, I know all about them.
My favourite Rugby team is Ireland, I can name the players and I know my mams favourite is Tommy
Bowe.
My dad takes Gavin and me to Croker to watch the Dubs. I met my hero Bernard Brogan in My GAA
club Westmanstown last year. I also met Sam Maguire, one in my school and then in my GAA club. I
quit football in November to start basketball, but my manager made me player of the year and gave me
my Jersey at the club Christmas party.

PWS:
PWS doesn’t bother me, I get my pen every night before my supper, and it doesn’t hurt. I’m wearing a
body cast, it’s a little heavy but comfy. The only thing is that after a bath or swimming it takes too long
to dry and drips for hours.
What makes me happy?
My family, Popcorn, Going on holidays. My Friday treat (ice cream).Christmas. And
Making new friends.
So that’s it, I f you would like to receive the newsletter by e-mail rather than post just let us know it
would save on the paper ink and postage!!Thanks to all who contributed with very interesting articles
We really hope to see as many as possible on April 21st in Tipperary, if you want to write an article for
our next newsletter that would be great! Or If you have any queries on anything contact either Ann
Grassick 087 9354914or myself annosmile1@hotmail.com or 0863912678

